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Nationalism Transformed

Many of the same governments which were introducing the
institutions of democracy and the welfare state between 1871
and 1914 were also engaged during those very years in a form of
territorial and economic expansion called colonialism or im
periali^smT The latter^tej-m is a tricky one because it j^ften
'carriesr^o ^Qverjtones. It is sometimes used to include any
territorial expansion^ and it now~"exudes a strong odoxISCldisat^grovaT. Here it will be used, without any connotation of
condeniiiation or approbation, to mean economic and political
penetration of fairlv
bv pRopJg with a
culture quite different'frnm that of the expansionist power.
Although there are still difficulties, this definition will
cover such similar events as the establishment and expansion of
the British, French, Italian, German, and Belgian colonial
empires in Asia and Africa, the extension of Russian power in
Asia, and the penetration of Latin American and the Pacific Islands
by the United States.
Between about 1815 and 1870, colonial expansion was gen
erally out of favor in Europe, Nations straggling for inde
pendence and peoples perplexed by the early phases of indus
trialization had their hands full at home. Economic liberals
disliked the features of mercantilism which persisted in
colonial empires. Political liberals disliked the conquest and
rule of one people by another,
A radical shift in sentiment occurred about 1870, and
there followed half a century of land grabbing which consti
tuted the greatest real estate deal of modern times. By the
end of that period most of Africa, Asia, and the islands of the
Pacific had been secured by one of the Western powers or by
their sole non-Western competitor, Japan. The form of contrql
e?£ercised over these new acquisitiQaajiiig^
or
an exclusive right of protection, or a privileged '^sphere'of""'
^irdfiirehceT" DUt the "fact of control was unmistakable and its
impact on the world was pronounced. It was through imperialism
thatr many non-Western peoples had their first and most lasting
contact with the Western World. In the West itselif interna
tional relations were embittered hy- ixaperialist rivalries _while
within most Western states imperial questions were political
issues
•

-

- -1'•• -rfw A

Consequently the factors promoting the phenomenon are sig
nificant for understanding contemporary Western Civilization.
No one factor or patternof factors will explain all cases, but
the following are of major importahce. The economic motive is
given priority by Marxist writers and others, and certainly in^
many'cases the "flag followed the trader, or the would-be
trader's demands. Overseas investors often urged successfully
that home governments take over an area to provide Western-type
law, order, and regularity of interest payments. As tariff
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walls rose to protectionist levels, governments sought economic
self-sufficiency through a colonial empire which would provide
markets and raw materials. The growing tension in international
relations promoted imperialism in other ways. Colonies were
sought, not only fon.the economic--streagth-.-they:-.promxsS[!^ZZEu^
a^;^" as" reservoirs of manpower and as naval bases.
Less material factors also promoted imperialism. There
was ?ib'^aiT""~TTrgnrii^nt""
w i n a V , either religious or
hiimani tgvi an i n gyi g--[ n
Peoples Were enjoined to " take up the
white man's burden" — and burden it often was — so that,
again in the words of the poet Rudyard Kipling (1865-1936),
"the lef=f=;p->'
the law" might learn willy-nilly the
benefit of Western religion and secular culture. The cru^sade
was also a cathartlo. a release from the drabne-ss of nrdiparv
liffi tTTrbugETTde^^ifinat inn
th
larger movement operating in
ejcotic lands^ For thousands of narrow-chested British clerks
in the counting houses of the Black Country, "painting the map
red" was an absorbing movement to follow, applaud, and support
at the polls. Ppliticians.often founds4mpe$"4,al44Bia™a^ai£Le£ul
deVice for diver.ting attention from diyisiQiis„.aad .cri§es_at^
home": "TTationalism was a common feature of the domestic scene
in every Western country, and it too added impetus to imperial
ism, National iat..aaru5,ade.rs.
ional
culture^'anH^to keep under their flag those of their compaiTiots
A^o had emigrated. In other cases nationalists were more concerned with gaining for the nation-state the supposed economic
and military advantages of empire. In yet other cases nation
alists seemed to seek a colonial empire as an excuse to flex
their muscles, exhibit their nation's greatness by winning "a
place in the sun," or even merely forestall other nations from
gaining anything.
It should be apparent that a significant change in empha
sis had altered the optimistic, rather literary, generally
liberal, and even cosmopolitan nationalism of the early nine
teenth century. The crisis had occurred in the middle decades
of the century, between the revolutions of 1848 and the FrancoPrussian War of 1870-1871. In country after country the alli
ance
1
"g + i nnalism TaTTe"d"~to""acHreve national
independence. Indeed, in two key regions, Germany and Itaijr, a
large measure of national unity and independence had been won
by forces which were either antiliberal or nonliberal. The
most striking example was Germany, where Bismarck, the Prussian
monarchy, the Prussian army, and the Prussian aristocracy ac
complished what the liberals of the Frankfurt Parliament had
failed to achieve. For many people belonging to nations still
striving for independence the lesson drawn from these events
was that one could be either a nationalist or a liberal, but
not both. In case after case, they opted for national inde
pendence rather than for personal freedom.
Thl"
nationalism of the years after 1871 has been
dQ«^yjrbed as
that is to say, iT^demanded the coordijjation—of all aspects of national^iife for the welfare"^' tlie
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nation and their subordination to that end. The nation was the
new leYlathaji, self-just ifying, all-consumrng, recognizing no
loyalties except to itself. More than ever before nationalism
was now identified with,Jthe concept of the independent natijpnstate ill'wihiich popular institutions were used to reflect and
guide the sentiments of the nation, but not always for liberal
ends. It has been noted earlier in this chapter that national
ism helped give added importance to the role of the state in
social legislation.
With the nation-state vr>vj an <=-jnd |p i tspii
new emphasis
was given to poWT"!! In the prevailing climate of international;^
relations based avowedly on the rule of force, as well as
the dog-eat-dj^g world of nature described by Darwin, it was
easy to "^Tieve that self-preservation was the iest oi a naTiofl.*s
iirtrg^rlty. In the consequent linking of Nationalism and"
the national heroes tended to be military; the
national holidays, anniversaries of defeat or victory; and the
armed forces, the key departments of state.
The new nationalism was never successful in converting all
fellow-nationals to its ideals.. Christian ethics h^~prror
claim to the loyalties of individuals in all classes and coun
tries. Large-scale emigration within Europe and overseas at
tested tlTaCma hy p eogle were Drepax£ii-.,±a-l£i^ve the nat icm a1
homerand for their ideals or personalambitions. Pacificism
and intftrnatinnalism were strong, especially in the radical
parties. The socialist movement was avowedly interested only
in the class war,and its anthem was "The Internationale." At
the opposite extreme from internationalism, syndicalisnL^ajid
anarchism focused t^ir attention on.LocLal units less than
nati^al in scopfi: the small community, the factory, 'and the
trade union.
Nevertheless, nationalism was an inescapable factor in the
modern world. It was the belief for which more people were pre
pared to sacrifice their lives, their property, and their sacred
honor than for any other. When non-Western peoples came into
contact with nationalism, they met first and ultimately absorbed
the form common after 1871, and not the earlier variants.
An. example of the type. oJ apologetics..^which endeavored to
justify and expound the new concept of the nation-sta^te is provided" in the writings of Heinrich von Treitschke (1834-1896).
The life of this German university professor of history spanned
the years in which German nationalism turned from midcentury
liberalism to the self-styled Realpolitik of Bismarck's policy
of "blood and iron." Although himself disqualified from mili
tary service by a physical defect, Treitschke in the 1850's and
1860's was an ardent advocate of German unification by means of
the Prussian state and, above all, its army. From the romantic
nationalists of the Napoleonic era he learned to think of tj^
nation_a^ar-1-iving—entj,ty with traditions and values.^o£e-.JjHpoprtarnt...t.Tiatv or th*!^seTi^ierjljqfc
ti"ons"""of the individual. From Fichte he borrowed the concept of

^
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the unique-value of German .culture and_of Gerjuaiyia^^
ng
mission, His ^ <^®t)t to Hegel lies in M^jLQr5ixia_.p.f the stat.g._ia3
a mystic institution. He claimed also to continue the tradition
of l?gTnTtair'T:XSex]^^ . wherever the aspirations and rights of the
iifraTvidual did not conflict with the welfare of the nation-state.
Like other German National Liberals he was gratified by such
democratic trappings as universal manhood suffrage which, care
fully counterbalanced, Bismarck included in the constitution of
the new Reich. Counterparts of Treitschke can be found in the
nationalist literature of other countries, but neither in Ger
many nor elsewhere did many such writers dare to enumerate
their ideas' with his dreadful forthrightness. Indeed, in few
countries was the apparent dilemma of liberalism and nationalism
put with such agonizing immediacy as in Germany. The following
selections are from Treitschke's book entitled Politics, a post
humous compilation of his lecture notes, printed in 1897, but
not published in English until 1916, after the first World War
began.
1.

.'^TATT^ inVJL.
Jhe state is the people, legally united as an inde
pendent entity. By the word "people" we understand
briefly a n^ber of_famjlies pe.rmaneiltly---llv,lag»--side...by
side. This definitionlmplies that the State is primorTtirar'and necessary, that it is as enduring as history,
and no less essential to mankind than speech. History.
however, begins for us.W.ith.Jbe art of writing; earlier
than this men's conscious recollection"of the past cannot
be reckoned with. Therefore everything which lies beyond
this l.lmlt is rightly .judged to be prehis,toric. We, on
the other hand, must deal here with man as an historical
being, and we can only say that creative political genius
is inherent in him, and that the State, like him, sub
sists from the beginning. The attempt to present it as
something artificial, following upon a natural condition,
has fallen completely into discredit.
The human race was once for all created with certain
innate qualities amongst which speech and political genius
must undoubtedly be counted....
If, then, political capacity is innate in man, and is
to be further deveToped,it is quite inaccurate to call
the State a necessary evil. We have to deal with it as a
lofty necessity of Nature. Even as the possibility of
buTr3ang up^a ClVlllzatTon is dependent upon the limita
tion of our powers combined with the gift of reason, so
also the Stat.e-.dejaeiids upon our inability to live alone.
This Aristotle has already demonstrated? TE'e'^ate, says
he, arose in order to make life possible; it endured to
make life possible.
This natural necessity of a constituted order is fur
ther displayed by the fact that the political institutions
of a people, broadly speaking, appear to be the external
forms which are the inevitable outcome of its inner life.
Just as its language is not the product of caprice but
the immediate expression of its most deep-rooted attitude
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towards the world, so also its political institutions re
garded as a whole, and the whole spirit of its juris
prudence, are the symbols of its political genius and of
the outside destinies which have helped to shape the
gifts which Nature bestowed....
...We may say with certainty that the evolution of the
State_ is, b:^ad1y_spealcing..^„jaothin&JauiLlthe nec^
outward form wSTcli the inner life of a people,bestow^
upon itself^ and that peoples attain to that form of
government which their moral capacity enables themZIto
reach, Nothing can be- more inverted than the opinion
that constitutional laws were artificially evolved in op
position "To
conception of a Natural Law^ UltraP"
montanes and Jacobins both start with the assumption that
the legislation of a modern State is the work of sinful
man. They thus display their total lack of reverence for
the objectively revealed Will of God, as unfolded in the
life of the State.
When we assert the evolution of the State to be
something inherently necessary, we do not thereby deny the
power of genius or of creative Will in history. For it
is of the essence of political genius to be national.
There has never been an example of the contrary.
The summit of historical fame was never attained by Wallenstein because he was never a national hero, but a Czech
who played the German for the sake of expediency. He was,
like Napoleon, a splendid Adventurer of history. The
truly^g^'^-^t
hiitnrT nlwnyn stands upon a national
^
b^asisT^ This applies equally to men of letters. He only
great writer who so writes that all his countrymen
respond, "Thus it must be. Thus we all feel," — who is^
y ^
in fact a microcosm of his nzitloxi,
If we have grasped that the State is the people legally
constituted we thereby imply that it aims at establishing
a permanent tradition throughout the Ages. A people does
not
compulse ,tlie individuals living side by side, but
ai'Str'^'he successive generations of the same stock. "This
is one of the truths which Materialists dismiss a's a mys
tical doctrine, and yet it is an obvious truth.... No
one who does not recognize the continued action of the
past upon the present can ever uina^rstaiid Lire" uatui'tr-and
necessity of War. Gibbon calls Patriotism "the living
sense of my own interest in society"; but if we simply
look upon the State as intended to secure life and property
to the individual, how comes it that the individual will
also sacrifice life and property to the State? It is a
false conclusion that wars are waged for the sake of ma
terial advantage. MQdern wars are not fought for the sake
of booty. Here the high moral ideal of national honour
is a factor handed down from one g NPRAT j R.TI • n;^ NT Ti P T- T ^
enshrining something positively sacred, and compelling the
individual to sacrifice himself to it. This ideal is
above all price and cannot be reduced to pounds, shillings,
and pence, Kant says, "Where a price can be paid, an
equivalent can be substituted. It is that which is above
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price and which consequently admits of no equivalent,
that possesses real value." Genuine patriotism is the
consciousness of co-operating with the body-politic, of
being rooted in ancestral achievements and of transmit
ting them to descendants. Fichte has finely said, "Indi
vidual man sees in his country the realisation of his
earthly immortality."
This involves that the State has a personality,
primarily in the juridical, and secondly in the politicomoral sense. Every man who is able to exercise his will
in law has a legal personality. Now it is quite clear
that the State possesses this deliberate will; nay more,
that it has the juridical personality in the most com
plete sense. In State treaties it is the will of the
State which is expressed, not the personal desires of the
individuals who conclude them, and the treaty is binding
as long as the contracting State exists. When a State is
incapable of enforcing its will, or of maintaining law and
order at home and prestige abroad, it becomes an anomaly
and falls a prey either to anarchy or a foreign enemy.
The State therefore must have the most emphatic will that
can be imagined.,,,
, , ,livery people has a right to believe that certain
attributes of the Di vine "r^son are exhlb±1red"iTT~li:—td
their fullest perfection. No people ever attatns-'-tTr---'national consciousness witho'i+
itself. The
Germans are always~in~^anger
enervating their nation
ality through possessing too little of this rugged pride.
The average German has very little political pride; but
even our Philistines generally revel in the intellectual
boast of the freedom and universality of the German spirit,
and this is well, for such a sentiment is necessary if a
people is to maintain and assert itself....
. . .The
virile^ unsuited t o
tA^ sentimental o^"?eEOIIii&--na'tiire — Brave peopIes"'alo1cre
ha^ an existence, an evolution or a future; the weak and
r.nwarriiy
, and perish justly. The grandeur of hlsfory 1iesin t he perpetual conflict oT'''liations. anril^T^
simprjTTfqoiish_ to desire the suppression of their rivalry.
Mankind has ever found it to be so. The rational task "olf
a legally constituted people, conscious of a destiny, is
to assert its rank in the world's hierarchy and in its
measure to participate in the great civilizing mission of
mankind....
Further, if we examine our definition of the State as
"the people legally united as an independent entity," we
find that it can be more briefly put thus: "The State is
the public force for Offence and Defence." It is, above
all, Power which makes its will to prevail, it is not the
totality of the people as Hegel assumes in his deification
of it. The nation is not entirely comprised in the State,
but the State protects and embraces the people's life,
regulating its external aspects on every side. It does
not ask primarily for opinion, but demands obedience, and
its laws must be obeyed, whether willingly or no.
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A step forward has been taken when the mute obedience
of the citizens is transformed into a rational inward as
sent, but it cannot be said that this is absolutely neces
sary, Powerful, highly-developed Empires have stood for
centuries without its aid. Submission is what the State
primarily requires; it insists upon acquiescence; its very
essence is the accomplishment of its will.oo. A State
which can no longer carry out its purpose collapses in
anarchy,..,
The State is not an Academy of Arts. If it neglects
its strPinp;!,]! in ordfir tr> nrnmntR thp 1 i<tearM.s4J-C-_asDira:r
tions of man, it repudiates its own nature and perishes.
This is in truth lor the State equivalent to the sin
against the Holy Ghost, for it is indeed a mortal error,
in the State to subpxjilmt.e^,itself
to a foreign Power, as we Germans have often done to
England.,..
Therefore the power of ideas in the life of the State
is only limited. It is undoubtedly very great, but ideas
by themselves do not move political forces. If they are
to influence public life effectively they must find sup
port in the vital economic interests of the peopleo The
anclen regime was not shattered by the ideas of the French
philosophers, but by the mutual interaction of various
classes which resulted from the spread of these ideas.
We have described the State as an independent force.
This pregnant theory of independence implies firstly so
absolute a moral supremacy that the State cannot legiti
mately tolerate any power above its own, and secondly a
temporal freedom entailing a variety of material resources
adequate to its protection against hostile Influences,
Legal sovereignty, the State's complete independence of
any other earthly power, is so rooted in its nature that
it may be said to be its very standard and criterion..,.
Human communities do exist which in their own fashion
pursue alms no less lofty than those of the State, but
which must be legally subject to it in their outward rela
tions with the world. It is obvious that contradictions
must arise, and that two such authorities, morally but
not legally equal, must sometimes collide with each other.
Nor is it to be wished that the conflicts between Church
and State should wholly cease, for if they did one party
or the other would be souUess and dead, like the Russian
Church for example. Sovereignty. however., which is the
peculiar attribute of tTie StUIre, is of necessity supreme,
arrd""Tt is a r1diculbus "iricons1sTency to speak nt a
nr
and^nferlor authorii::!^id,4:i^
The truth remains that
tH^essence ofthe State consists in its Incomnati hi 1 i ty
with any power over it. How proudly and truly statesman
like is Gustavus Adolphus' exclamation, "I recognize no
power over me but God and the conqueror's sword." This is
so unconditionally true that we see at once that it can
not be the destiny of mankind to form a single State, but
that the ideal towards which we strive is a harmonious
comity of nations, who, concluding treaties of their own
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free will, admit restrictions upon their sovereignty with
out abrogating it....
This, then, is the only real criterion.
of.
^ms dlstxngui-slies-. th-e- S^a^e-^xom,.
forias,,Qf cor^£fi.EaJ:e,_JJ..fe, and those who cannot take up arms for the^mselves may not be regarded as States, but j3nly,~aa,meraljers
of a federated constellationof 3t^te£. The difference
between the Prussian Monarchy and the other German States
is here apparent, namely, that the King of Prussia himself
wields the supreme command, and therefore Prussia, unlike
the others, has not lost its sovereignty.
The other test of sovereignty is the rightto determine
1n d e per T d e !n
T
T
^
i
?
®
®
the'dIf"ference between a federafionof^ sl^^
a ^ederal State. In the latter the central power is sovereign
and can "extend its competence according to its judgment,
whereas in the former, every individual State is sovereign.
The various subordinate countries of Germany are not genu
ine States; they must at any moment be prepared to see a
right, which they possess at present, withdrawn by virtue
of Imperial authority....
Over and above these two essential factors of the
State's sovereignty thereBelongs to the nature of its
independence what Aristotle calieHr,°rf?ig';'^
self-sufficing. This involves vfIrstlv that it should con
sist of a large enough number of^lamilies to'llBISelZEe'" '
co^fnuance of th
, and .seconcrtj^, a certain geographIcal area. A ship an inch long^ "as Aristotle truly ob
serves, is not a ship at all, because it is impossible to
row it. Again, the State must possess such material re
sources as put it in a position to vindicate its theoretic
independence by force of arms. Here everything depends
upon the form of the community to which the State in ques
tion belongs. One cannot reckon its quality by its mile
age, it must be judged by its proportionate strength com
pared with other States. The City State of Athens was not
a petty State, but stood in the first rank in the hier
archy of nations of antiquity; the same is true of Sparta,
and of Florence and Milan in the Middle Ages. But any
political community not in a position to assert its native
strength as against any given group of neighbours will
always be on the verge of losing its characteristics as a
State, This has always been the case. Great changes in
the art of war have destroyed numberless States. It is
because an army of 20,000 men can only be reckoned to-day
as a weak army corps that the small States of Central
Europe cannot maintain themselves in the long run....
The entlre development—e-f -Saroxiean polity tends unmj^stakably to drive the second-rate Powers
the back- '
bround, and this raises Issues, of immeasuraFre^^Jr^
for the German nation, in the world outside .-E-UXApie. Up
to the present Germany has always had too small a share
of the spoils in the partition of non-European territories
among the Powers of Europe, and yet our existence as a
State of the first rank is vitally affected by the question
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whether we can become a power beyond the seas. If not,
there remains t he appal1in£_ pxQspe^t. o England and J^s^ia dividing-- theV^
them„.and- inrsucB_.a~.case
it is hard to say whether the_ Russian knout gr_ th,e__English money bags would be the worst alternative.
On close examination then, it becomes clear that if
tlie^_Sta±e_JLs-power, only that State which has power, real
izes its own idea^ and this accounts for the undeniably
finaicuTbus element which we discern in the existence of
a small state. Weakness is not itself ridiculous, except
when masquerading as strength. In small States that pul
ing spirit is hatched, which judges the State by the
taxes it levies, and does not perceive that if the State
may not enclose and repress like an egg-shell, neither
can it protect. Such thinkers fail to understand that
the moral benefits for which we are indebted to the State
are above all price. It is by generating this form of
materialism that small States have so deleterious an ef
fect upon their citizens....
The economic superiority of big countries is patent.
A splelfglir~se^urfTy"^^rXhgs'ffbm "tKb'THere'"iraT^g'0^^
theirscale. They can overcome economic crises far more
"easily. Famine, for instance, can hardly attack every
part of them at once, and only in them can that truly
national pride arise which is a sign of the moral stamina
of a people. Their citizens' outlook upon the world will
be freer and greater. The command of the seas more es
pecially promotes it. The poet's saying is true indeed
that "wide horizons liberate the mind." The time mav
come when no State. w.ilX. be.
great unless it can
boast of territories beyond the sea.
Anoth^r essential fOIL..tJae .State.is.™a„xap.ital city_to
form a^l^v^ for its culture. No great nation can endure
for long without a centre in which its political., intel
lectual, and material life is concentrated, and its
people can feel themselves united. London, Paris, Rome,
Madrid, Stockholm, Copenhagen are the towns where the
political life of the respective countries has culminated.
Such capitals are necessary, their sins and their crimes
notwithstanding, but it was not until the nineteenth cen
tury that we Germans possessed such a city.
Examining closely, w.e,-Jind that culture in general,
and in the widest sense of the wbrd, matures more happily
in the broader conditions of powerful countries tffahwTtM
the narrow 1imits of a 1i111e Stat?..
"
We come now to consider the last point which arises
out of our definition of the State as the people legally
united as an independent entity....
It is a fundamental rule of human nature that the
largest portion of the energy of the human race must be .
consumed in supplying the primary necessities"bT existence.
The chief aim of a savage's life is to make that life se
cure, and mankind is by nature so frail and needy" tha"^~~'^e
immense majority of men, even on the higher levels of
.y
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culture, must always and everywhere devote theinselveS-_±o
bread-winning; and the..material cares of life^. To put, it
simply: the masses must for ever remain
ttiasHPa.
There woula be no^cuTfure"without kitchenmaids,
Obviously eduratinn rniilrl never thrive if there was
nobody to do the XQU.&h~.H03?k. Millions must plough and
forge"and dig in order that a few thousands may write and
paint and study.
It sounds harsh, but it is true for all time, and
whining and complaining can never alter it.
Moreover the outcry against it does not spring from
love of humanity but from the materialism and modern con
ceit of education.
t,"
education as the_essentiaX -factox- XP,. history, or as the
I am~not imbued jyi^th..this arrogance -oJ"
truly great natures have never been tainted wltlr L±....
HappTness is"~nof"'"tb be sought in intellectual attaijim^ts. buTTn^the "'hfgaeh treasur'es^I thje_Jieart. in the
strength of love and of an easy conscience, which are ac
cessible to the humble as well as to the great.
It is precisely in the differentiation of classes that
the moral wealth of mankind is exhibited. The virtues of
wealth stand side by side with those of poverty, with
which we neither could nor should dispense, and which by
their vigour and sincerity put to shame the jaded victim
of over-culture. There is a hearty joy in living which
can only flourish under simple conditions of life. Here
in we find a remarkable equalization of the apparently
cruel classifications of society. Want is a relative
conception. It is the task of government to reduce and
mitigate distress, but its abolition is neither possible
nor desirable. The economy of Nature has here set defi
nite limits upon human endeavour, and on the other hand
man's pleasure in life is so overwhelming that a healthy
race will increase and spread wherever there is space for
them....
From all this a result emerges which closer examination
will verify: that there._iA-ij3.--fa.ct no actual entity cor.responding to JJae. abstract conception of civiL societywhich exists in the brain .oX th^ s.t^^
Where do we
find its concrete embodiment? Nowitiere. Any one can see
for himself that spcie;t^y_r- unlike the State. Is intangible.
W,g know the State as a unit, and not ^as a" mythical _pers,onality. Society, however, has no single will, and we have
ho duties to fUT,Til towards it. In all my life I have "
never once thought of my moral obligations towards society,
but I think constantly of my countrymen, whom I seek to
honour as much as I can. Therefore, when a savant like
Jhering talks of the ethical aim which society is supposed
to have set itself, he falls into a logical error. Soci
ety is composed
.ofng interests,"wHT^^
if lejft to themselves would soon lead to a bellum omnium
contra omnes, for its natural tendency JlsuJiQwards conf 1ict.
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and no suggestion of any aspiration after unity is to be
found in it....
• • -The
r>r.1v wr.vlf bv an Oiij-wavH r>r.mnn 1 g i r.n •
it is only the people as a force; but in saying this we
express an endlessly wide and great ideal, for the State
is not only the arena for the great primitive forces of
human nature, it is also the framework of all national
life. In short, a people which is not in a position to
create and maintain under the wing of the State an exter
nal organization of its own intellectual existence de
serves to perish. The Jewish rar.o
thg mrrfit
tragic example of a richlv P-i f tF-d_ natinn ,
y^ere inth®ik State,^and are now..^catter
to _the end^j&f—t-^-ear-^h. Their life is crippled, for no
man^cah"belong to two nations at once. The State, there
fore, is not only a high moral good in itself, but is also
the assurance for the people's endurance. Only through
it can their moral development be perfected, for the liv
ing sense of citizenship inspires the community in the
same way as the sense of duty inspires the individual....
2.

AIE-QE-Tm-STATB—
..'.The |unctiQiiS-Qf. the State^ln maintaining its own.
internaJ_„aBmijnis-t-ration
j4j^t±£Le.„are mapifold. It muat.
firstly, in civil Jaw^
lJie--.presGxiljed
t1^'l^dividuai-~w:ill. It will nevertheless proportionately
restrict its own activity in this sphere, since no indi
vidual is compelled to exercise his own legal rights.
Here the State will issue no direct commands, but merely
act as mediator, leaving the carrying out of its decrees
to the free will of the contracting parties....
The next essentia 1 function of the State is the conduct
of war.~^~TKe~T.ong "oblivTori into which this principle~fra:a
""faTIen is a proof of how effeminate the science of govern
ment had become in civilian hands. In our century this
sentimentality was dissipated by Clausewitz, but a one
sided materialism arose in its place, after the fashion of
the Manchester school, seeing in man a biped creature,
whose destiny lies in buying cheap and selling dear. It
is obvious that this idea is not compatible with war, and
it is only since the last war that a sounder theory arose
of the State and its military power.
Without war no State (['.mild bpt. All those we know of
arose"1:HrQug-h
, and the protection of their members bv
armed T5Fce"x
the-iX-^j3r.imarj:„ and ess.enti al taskT^^
J4La»., tKerefore, will endure to the end of history, ''as long
as_there is multiplicity of Stalea. The laws ofhuman
thought and of Human nature forbid any alternative,
neither is one to be wished for. The blind worshipper of
an eternal peace falls into the error of isolating the
State, or dreams of one which is universal, which we have
already seen to be at variance with reason.
Even as it is impossible to conceive of a tribunal
above the State, which we have recognized as sovereign in
its very essence, so it is likewise impossible to banish
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the idea of war from the world. It is a favourite fashion
of our time to instance England as particularly ready for
peace. But England is perpetually at war; there is hardly
an instant in her recent history in which she has not been
obliged to be fighting somewhere. The great strides which
civilization makes against barbarism and unreason are only
made actual by the sword. Between civilized nations also
war is the form of litigation by which States make their
claims valid. The arguments brought forward in these ter
rible law suits of the nations compel as no argument in
civil suits can ever do. Often as we have tried by theory
to convince the small States that Prussia alone can be
the leader in Germany, we had to produce the final proof
upon the battlefields of Bohemia and the Main„
Moreover-^-wa± is-a-unitinp as well, «« « fiividing
elemeiit.--among-^^^i^
it does not draw them together in
eiam^ity only, for through
-ta' icnowZand
to respeciu-^ach other's peculiar qualities.
It is important not to look upon war always as a judg
m^t froirnGSd^ its co'nsecpie"ffe^sr"afe evane~scent; biit the
rrfe~of a nation is reckoned by centuries, and the final
verdict can only be pronounced after the survey of whole
epochs.
Such a State as Prussia might indeed be brought near
to destruction by a passing phase of degeneracy; but being
by the character of its people more reasonable and more
free than the French, it retained the power to call up
the moral force within itself, and so to regain its as
cendency. Most undoubtedly war is the one remedy for an
ailing nation. Social selfishness and party hatreds must
be dumb before the call of the State when its existence
is at stake. Forgetting himself, the individual must only
remember that he is a part of the whole, and realize the
unimportance of his own life compared with the common weal
The grandeur of war lies in the utter annihilation
of puny man in the great conception of the State, and it
brings out the full magnificence of the sacrifice of
fellow-countrymen for one another. In war the chaff is
winnowed from the wheat. Those who have lived through
1870 cannot fail to understand Niebuhr-s description of
his feelings in 1813, when he speaks of how no one who
has entered into the joy of being bound by a common tie
to all his compatriots, gentle and simple alike, can ever
forget how he was uplifted by the love, the friendliness,
and the strength of that mutual sentiment.
11 is, war which ..fosjers th§. political i deali S.B. which
tjie materialist rejects^ What a disaster^for civiliza
tion it wou1d be If^manMnd blotted its heroes froiOiimQrv
Theheroes of a nation are the figures which rejoice and
inspire the spirit of its youth, and the writers whose
words ring like trvimpet blasts become the idols of our
boyhood and our early manhood. He who feels no answering
thrill is unworthy to bear arms Tor his_j:;c5uhTry. To ap
peal fromthis judgment to Ch^^
wouTS'Tie sheer
perversity, for does not the Bible distinctly say that
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the^ruler shall rule
thp «wr>y<i, ajnd again that greater
Tov^hath
jdown--Jbi.s-Xl3iL^^r__M friend?.
To Aryan races, who are before all things courageous, the
foolish preaching of everlasting peace has always been
vain. They have always been men enough to maintain with
the sword what they have attained through the spirit..;.
Such matters must not be examined only by the light of
the student's lamp. The historian who moves in the world
of the real Will sees at once that the demand for eternal
peace is purely reactionary. He sees that all movement
and all growth would disappear with war, and that only the
exhausted, spiritless, degenerate periods of history have
toyed with the idea.
There are then no two opininns ahouit the duty of the
State to maintaiiL„±ts^own lawg-and, prQ±ecl».its xtrnx^^peafile.
For~this purpose every State must have an Exchequer. The
machinery of the law, the upkeep of the army, and some
system of finance are their first duties. Up to this
point no argument need be entertained, for it is of no
importance to science whether a truth be accepted quietly,
or with wailing and gnashing of teeth. The dispute con
cerning the aims and business of the State only begins
over the question of its ability and vocation to assume
other duties towards the human race. No such question
was admitted into the political conceptions of classical
antiquity, for where the citizen is nothing but a member
of the State the idea of its undue interference with his
concerns does not arise. It never occurred to Aristotle
to inquire whether the State was exceeding its prerogative
when it appointed an official to superintend feminine
morality. It acted within its rights, and he did not
consider whether in so doing it did damage to family life.
In the same way it did not strike the Ancients as possible
that the State could legislate too much,,,,
The modern theory of individualism, decked with its
varioirs''Trties, "stands as the poles asunHer^]^^^^
cojiceptions of antiquity. From it the doctrine emanates
that the"'STlLT5Er''STO5'ur^^
itself with protection of
life and property, and with wings thus clipped be pom
pously dubbed a Constitutional State,
This teaching ig__the Ifiisitiroate ,c„hild of the old doctrine of Natural Law. According to it the State can only
exist as a means for the individual s ends. The more ideal
the view adopted of human life, the more certain does it
seem that the State should content itself with the purely
exterior protective functions,,.. But when we probe
this theory which has cast its spell over so many dis
tinguished men, we find that it has totally overlooked
the continuity of history, and the bond which unites the
succeeding generations. The State, as we have seen.wis
gnduxing; humanly speaking, it is eternal, ito worktKer^bre is to^l'epikril.jUiilli^^
the future.
I f i t e x i s t e d . „ Q n I y . _ J t o r o J l i f e a n d ^oods of its
cSlzens.11 would-not, dare ta..ga„JLQ.J^ar „ for wars are
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waged for the saice_jrLJtio»ettr7* and not for protection ^
They^^nnot therefore be"~6irpTatiretr~t53r''ETie '
empty theory which makes the State no more than an Insur
ance Society. Honour is a moral postulate, not a jurid
ical conception^....
•
We'may, then, shortly call the Stut^.,the instrumajit jpt
civilization, and demand of it positive labour. fox- ±he
economic and intellectual welfare of its members. History
shows us how the sphere of the State's activity widens
with the growth of culture. Everything which we call Gov
ernment in the strict sense has been created through the
progress of civilization. *

* Heinrich von Treitschke, Politics, trans. Branch Dugdale and
Torben de Bille (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1916), I, pp. 3,
8, 10, 12-13, 15-16, 19-28, 30-46, 54, 63-74. Used with per
mission.

